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Introduction
Acquiring and standardizing certain psychomotor (palpation) skills can be difficult.
This, in turn, affects the assessment of interexaminer reliability in diagnosing somatic
dysfunction in any region. According to Sizer et al., the most essential psychomotor
skills necessary for manual therapeutic interventions include the learner's use of a selective and relevant physical examination, application and control of force and/or pressure,
skills in palpating anatomical landmarks and tissue quality and skill in performing joint
traction, compression and glides in appropriate directions and speeds [1].
Innominate somatic dysfunction (SD) is determined using palpatory skills with respect
to pelvic landmarks to determine “STAR” objective findings - Sensitivity, Tissue texture
change, Asymmetry, and Restriction of motion. Various static and dynamic physical
examination maneuvers can reveal combinations of STAR abnormalities indicative of
innominate dysfunction [2]. In this study, the landmarks and the test used to diagnose a
specific innominate dysfunction were the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS), posterior
superior iliac spine (PSIS) and the ASIS Compression Test (see Figures 1&4). In the
approach taken by the osteopathic school of manual medicine, ASIS and PSIS heights
most often palpated and visually assessed. The ASIS Compression Test is used by osteopathic practitioners to lateralize SD of the innominate-sacral joint (or of the pubic symphysis). As currently taught, this test uses the application of a precisely directed force
through the ASIS into the hemipelvis to assess possible motion restriction [3].

Kappa (κ) values range from 0.00 (chance agreement only) to 1.00 (perfect reliability).
A graded scale of κ-values (by Landis and Koch) is often used in evaluating examiner
reliability: slight (κ=0.0-0.2); fair (κ=0.2-0.4); moderate (κ=0.4-0.6); substantial
(κ=0.6-0.8); almost perfect (κ>0.8). Accurate interpretation requires assurance of substantial agreement through training prior to determining the kappa statistic. A statistically “good” (better than fair) degree of reliability (κ>0.40 after 80% agreement) was
targeted for this study as it is the minimum level of reliability commonly accepted in
clinical practice.

Hypothesis
The original study design will permit secondary statistical analysis to answer the following questions.
(1) Will examiners exhibit less agreement when testing right-sided ASIS
restriction in women?
(2) Will female subjects exhibit a greater variety of right innominate dysfunctional diagnoses?
(3) Will right anteriorly rotated innominate dysfunctions be the most common diagnosis regardless of subjects' gender?

Methods
Figure 1: Lateral view of right
hemipelvis, note relative ASIS
(Anterior Superior Iliac Spine) and
PSIS (Posterior Superior Iliac Spine)
positional combinations used to estimate the specific innominate somatic
dysfunction (SD) diagnosis. Rotation
purported to exist around an S3
transverse sacral axis.

The final specific innominate SD “diagnosis” is designated based upon the side of the
positive compression test and the combination of static innominate landmark positional
findings. Of the commonly used innominate landmarks (ASIS, PSIS, iliac crest, pubic
symphysis, and ischial tuberosity) only the combination of ipsilateral ASIS and PSIS
was used to estimate the “diagnosis” (see Figure 1). While the true distribution of
innominate dysfunctions varies according to the population studied, at least one reference claims that the most common innominate diagnosis in otherwise healthy populations (as was selected for this study) is an “anteriorly rotated right innominate” [4].
In diagnosing innominate dysfunctions, structural, functional, and hormonal differences exist between male and female pelvises. There are four main types of pelvises,
whose prevalence is dependent on sex and race. In the white female, the relative frequency of types from most to least is gynaecoid, android, anthropoid and platypelloid
[5]. The female pelvis is less massive, ilia are less sloped, the anterior iliac spines are
more widely spread and the pelvic inlet is larger, more nearly circular and has greater
obliquity. In contrast, the male pelvis is heavier, thicker, has more prominent bony
markings and the pelvic inlet is heart shaped (see Figure 2).

Hormones influence ligamentous tension and therefore joint mobility. Estrogen also has a
significant effect on the development of bone, muscle, and connective tissue. The hormone
relaxin is secreted by all females, the highest levels being during the middle of the luteal
phase (ovulation) of the menstrual cycle (days 20-23). Relaxin's effects include the manufacture and transforming of collagen, increasing the elasticity and relaxation of muscles,
tendons, and ligaments. Because of the combination effect of estrogen and relaxin, women
have increased ligamentous laxity and flexibility compared to their male counterparts.
Despite commonality in the use of pelvic landmarks and certain tests to diagnose innominate dysfunctions, interexaminer reliability and reproducibility varies greatly in the manual
medicine literature. To help in the performance of quality research, an international
authoritative body, Fédération Internationale de Médecine Manuelle (FIMM), published a
recommended protocol (guidelines) for the conduction of reproducibility and validity studies of diagnostic procedures. FIMM then sponsored a number of educational programs for
manual medicine teachers, clinicians and researchers including the principal investigator
(MLK).
As per the FIMM protocol, the kappa (κ) statistic was used to evaluate the reproducibility
of the ASIS Compression Test which was selected as the focus of this study. The κ-statistic
is a more accurate descriptor of reproducibility than percent agreement. It takes into
account the agreement that occurs by chance, and can also be used on small populations.
The κ-statistic has a few potential flaws addressed by the FIMM protocol [5].
The two main factors influencing the calculation of κ-values are the percent agreement
between the two examiners and the prevalence index. If the prevalence index is not close to
or at 0.50, the κ may demonstrate a deceptively low agreement. Meanwhile, a low percentage agreement will shift the entire curve of κ down limiting the calculated agreement (See
Figure 3). The FIMM protocol addresses the prevalence index issue with subject selection each examiner enrolling 10 positive test subjects and 10 negative test subjects for a total of
20 subjects for the other to palpate. This leads to a total of 40 subjects in the statistical
analysis of 80 applications of palpatory testing to a given site [5].

Figure 3. FIMM protocol benefit. (A) Displaying the relation between different overall agreements
ranging from κ=0.77 to 0.98. (B) The effect of prevalence on the calculated kappa value.

Relatively healthy, non-back pain subjects (n=161 females/n=169 males; 22-35 yrs old)
were examined. Results were recorded by each examiner independently using numbers
to represent the subject being examined.
Comparing the two cohorts (n=40 female/n= 40 male), a kappa=0.800 (excellent) was
determined for positive right ASIS compression tests in women compared to a
kappa=0.050 (nearly by chance) for male subjects.
Also based on these participants, when a definitive diagnosis was made, right anterior
innominate dysfunction was the most prevalent diagnosis determined for both genders.
Left posterior innominate dysfunctions were disproportionally more commonly found
in males than in females.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of diagnoses for the entire population of 330 subjects
(including those with no dysfunction or where the examiners did not wish to commit
definitively to the positivity of the ASIS Compression Test.) Overall the mix of landmarks allowed resulted most frequently in a “negative innominate or other undetermined hemipelvic diagnosis” conclusion from these physician-in-training examiners -regardless of a subject's gender.
Females were diagnosed at least once in all dysfunction categories. In addition to the
innominate rotations reported above, left inferior innominate shears were the least common dysfunction diagnosed between both genders; left superior innominate rotation
dysfunctions were the second from the least determined diagnosis.

This study was conducted and reported as a portion of a larger interexaminer reliability
study approved by the Institutional Review Board for the Human Performance
Biomechanics Laboratory at the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine in
Philadelphia (PCOM-PA).
Subjects with lower extremity joint replacements, with a history of hip dislocation, and
with lower extremity neurological deficits were excluded from the study.
Two osteopathic physicians-in-training participated in calibration sessions led by a
Neuromusculoskeletal Medicine (NMM/OMM) board-certified physician designed to
standardize palpatory tests and documentation elements between examiners. For the
ASIS Compression Test, examiners were trained to apply slight bilateral compression
until both SI joints were engaged. The vector of the force was to be directed toward S3
(posterior-medial with a slight caudal direction). The angle of the subject's body (longwise) to the examiner's forearm was 60 degrees. The angle of the examiner’s hand to
forearm was 100 degrees. The angle that the examiner's antecubital fossa was bent was
50 degrees. The ASIS Compression Test was then interpreted by sensing relative
restriction in the end-feel of each of two pulsatile compressions transmitted into each
side starting with the left ASIS. These test pulses were delivered sequentially through
the volar wrist of each hand to the ASIS while maintaining engagement pressure with
the other hand.
A positive ASIS Compression Test was defined as restricted motion on one side with an
abrupt end-feel. If both tests were positive, that side which was the most restricted was
indicated. The table height was designated to the top of each subject’s ASIS to be 70
cm from the floor. Participants were required to wear shorts with no more than 2 layers
of cloth between their skin and that of the palpating hands. Participants were supine
(legs flat, arms at sides) and prior to the first examiner performing (legs flat, arms at
sides), and prior to the first examiner performing any test, they were told, they were
told to flex their knees and hips and then to lift their hips off the table before returning
to the supine position. This “hip-flop” maneuver was done to align their body straight
on the table.
Each examiner stood on the same side of the subject as the examiner's dominant eye.
(Both examiners were right-eye dominant so both stood on the right side of the subject). Standing with the opposite foot forward and shifting weight onto the balls of
both feet, the examiner's dominant eye was positioned over the subject's midline.
Hand positioning was standardized with the distal row of each palm's carpal bones
centered over the ASIS with the fingertips along lateral aspect of hip.

Figure 2: Male Pelvis (left), female pelvis (right)

Results

All subjects remained on the same padded table without turning over or moving. This
necessitated modifying the manner in which the levelness of the PSIS was traditionally
(and perhaps more accurately) determined. For assessment of the PSIS levels, the
examiners practiced reaching around the supine subject to place their middle finger
pads immediately inferior to the underslope of those landmarks;
levelness was determined proprioceptively. For assessment of the ASIS levels, each
examiner’s thumb pads were bilaterally placed immediately inferior to the underslope of
each ASIS; levelness was determined both propioceptively and visually.
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Figure 4: A. ASIS Compression Test; B. ASIS levels (Pubic bone NOT checked); C. PSIS levels

During the calibration phase, 80% agreement was reached between examiners in determining the positivity (or not) of the right ASIS Compression Test as well as in determining the relativity heights (horizontal plane) of the ASIS and PSIS; only then did
official data collection begin.
The actual research study was begun within one week of the calibration/agreement sessions. The study took place on three days over the course of two weeks. Each examiner
was provided a recorder to document their findings. Half of the subjects were examined
by Examiner A first and the other half by Examiner B first. Each examiner was blinded
to the diagnosis made by the other. As suggested in the FIMM Protocol for determining interexaminer reliability, 20 male and 20 female subjects from each examiner (for a
total of 40 subjects in each gender cohort) were chosen for each statistical analysis. The
twenty of each gender chosen for analysis were the gender chosen for analysis were the
first 10 subjects of each gender where the evaluator specified that he or she was sure of
ASIS Compression Test positivity on the right and the first 10 subjects that were confidently considered not to have that designated finding. Beyond the FIMM protocol's
scope, each examiner was also asked by their recorder to designate each right ASIS and
PSIS as “more superior”, “more inferior” or “level” compared to the opposing side.
The examiners reported their findings for all 330 subjects. Based on the findings of
visually assessing ASIS and PSIS heights and ASIS Compression Test lateralization,
one of eight innominate dysfunctions could be designated: left and right anteriorly or
posteriorly rotated innominate dysfunctions and left or right superiorly or inferiorly
sheared innominate dysfunctions (see Figure 1). If examiners could not determine a
height difference and or the ASIS Compression Test was inconclusive, a separate category of “negative or undetermined hemipelvic dysfunction” was recorded.

Figure 5 - Female versus Male Innominate Dysfunction Diagnoses.

* NOTE: Shears (to the % diagnosed in this study) are less likely to
be a true diagnosis because they are
often painful and discovered after a
traumatic event; this was an asymptomatic, healthy cohort of subjects.
Recall however that iliac crest and
ischial tuberosity findings were not
part of the landmarks studied and
these are key to making the diagnosis of innominate shears; also the
PSIS level is usually and more reliably determined in the prone position which was also not allowed in
this study.

In contradistinction to our first hypothesis, when assessing right innominate dysfunction, male subjects garnered much lower inter-examiner (κ) values than female subjects.
In agreement with our other hypotheses, females did show more variety in the determined diagnoses with more superior right and inferior left innominate shears and with
other non-specified dysfunctions.
Regardless of gender, “right anterior innominate dysfunction” constituted the most
common definitive innominate diagnosis determined for participants chosen for both
the kappa analysis and for the total population.

Discussion
Despite this study showing that the right ASIS Compression Test is highly reproducible
generally, it was the 50% female subgroup within the total cohort that apparently created this finding. Furthermore, although the most common finding in this healthy population was an anteriorly rotated right innominate somatic dysfunction, this diagnosis
was not near the 80% value suggested in the literature. Therefore, it would be important to consider the following protocol improvements to increase overall
agreement/reproducibility in future studies:
● Define an 80% agreement for both female and male subjects independently.
● Decrease the chance of examiner fatigue during the testing phase by increasing
the number of study days and decreasing the number of subjects/day
● Incorporate palpation monitors to note/standardize the forces used in detecting
ASIS Compression Test restrictions.
● Consider having examiners stand on respective sides of the subject for right vs left
Comparison tests.
● Use more two landmarks to make innominate SD diagnoses
● Have examiners also visually assess distance from ASIS to umbilicus to indicate
potential innominate inflare verses outflare diagnoses.
With respect to similar studies related to differing populations, it might be beneficial to
consider the following compared to the study conducted here:
● Include subjects with back pain so SD and (therefore) palpatory diagnostics will
be more apparent versus those in healthy subjects without back pain.
● Include study parameters of subjects with similar ages - we did not control for
this in our study, but benefited from those volunteering having a close age range.
(In terms of age, older individuals are more likely to have degenerative changes
that would influence palpatory findings.)
● Consider analysis of women currently menstruating versus those who are not.
● Consider subjects who are inactive versus runners. (Noting runners are more
likely to experience trauma from frequent force through the lower extremities to
the pelvis while running and determining its correlation with innominate shear
diagnosis.)
Furthermore, taking into account the differences between female and male pelvises
when diagnosing pelvic dysfunctions should be further explored. This study is just one
piece in a larger and more complex puzzle. piece in a larger more complex puzzle.
Within the osteopathic profession, recognizing that every patient has different needs
and responds uniquely to different therapies are crucial considerations.
Further studies are needed to show solid evidence base for the knowledge and skills we
use daily within our institutions, between institutions, between teachers and students,
and in our approach to each patient. Through more reliability and validity studies and
subsequently sharing of the knowledge discovered, training will improve and, as a result,
healthcare professions generally will advance.
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